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Instructions
Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize any
situation where you are always moving closer to your goals
and have massive amounts of motivation and enthusiasm.

Tips for Success
Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that
you are feeling more motivated. Write down any positive
statements made by others.
Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask
any questions:
mindpersuasion.net

Affirmations
I am unstoppable
I am relentless
I move forward no matter what
I start what I finish
Nothing slows me down
I am successful
I achieve my goals
I make consistent progress
every day I move closer and closer
I overcome obstacles with ease
I have incredible motivation
I learn from my mistakes
I embrace new experiences
I embrace unfamiliar situations
I look to the future
My eyes are wide open

I am hungry for success
I am eager for success
I never quit
I never give up
I never stop moving forward
I tirelessly more toward my goals
I relentlessly move toward my goals
I blast through all resistance
I easily overcome obstacles
I powerfully move forward
every day my motivation grows more and more
I relentlessly pursue my goals
my life is a story of relentless success
my life is a story of super human motivation
I am unstoppable
I am powerful
I am a force of nature

I have unlimited motivation
You are unstoppable
You are relentless
You move forward no matter what
You start what You finish
Nothing slows you down
You are successful
You achieve your goals
You make consistent progress
every day You move closer and closer
You overcome obstacles with ease
You have incredible motivation
You learn from your mistakes
You embrace new experiences
You embrace unfamiliar situations
You look to the future
Your eyes are wide open

You are hungry for success
You are eager for success
You never quit
You never give up
You never stop moving forward
You tirelessly more toward your goals
You relentlessly move toward your goals
You blast through all resistance
You easily overcome obstacles
You powerfully move forward
every day your motivation grows more and more
You relentlessly pursue your goals
your life is a story of relentless success
your life is a story of super human motivation
You are unstoppable
You are powerful
You are a force of nature

You have unlimited motivation

